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Life
Was a 11
Misery j|

Mrs. F. M. Jones, of I I
Palmer, Okla., writest I

"From the time 1 en- I SJJtered into womanhood \u25a0 m
. . .

! looked with dread \u25a0 \u25a0
from one month to the I
next. 1 suffered with my \u25a0 \u25a0
back and bearing-down 11 I
pain, until life to me was 1U
a misery. I would thinky \u25a0
1 could not endure the \u25a0
pain any longer, and 1
gradually got worse. . . IN
Nothing seemed to help \u25a0 \u25a0
me until, one day,

?
* ? I

1 decided to

TAKE 111

CM
The Woman's Tonic

I
"I took four bollles,"

Mrs. Jones goes on to I
say, "and was not only 111 IN
greatly relieved, but can U fj
truthfullysay that 1 have I

"it lias now been two I I
years since 1 tookCardui, S \u25a0
and I am slill in good j J
health. .

. I would ad- \u25a0
vise any woman or girl

to use Cardui who is a
sufferer from any female I R

If you sufferpain caused I
from womanly trouble, or 9
if you feel the need of a j
good strengthening tonic R I
tobuildupyourrun-down jij
system, take the advice H
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car- II
dui. It helped her. We I
believe it will help you. Jjy

AllDruggists

PEACE TERMS IRE
ACCEPTED BV FOE

ANSWER IS APPARENTLY FAIR I
OUT SNAP JUDGMENT SHOULD

NOT BE TAKEN.

GREAT DANGER POINTED OUT

This Latest Turn In Events May

Cause Slowing Up on Sales of j
Liberty Bonds.

Washington?Germany's reply to

President Wilson's Inquiry, intercept

eil an It was being sent by the great

wireless towers at Nauen and for-

warded here In an ofTlclal dlspat'-h

from France, declares Germany Is

ready to accept President Wll sou s

peace'ter no, evacuate the Invaded tor- ,
rltory ns 11 prerequisite to an armis-
tice find that the bid for peace repre-

sents tho German people us well as

the government.

Although on Its face the text of the

German note seems to be a complete

acceptance of President Wilsons

terms, the poopo of the l ulled States,
and the allied countries should be call-1
tloned against accepting II us such a
compliance of the president's demand*
as will mean Immediate cessation of

hostilities.

As President Wilson was In New

York and reserved comment on the
note, his views cannot be stated now
and none of bis official family iiero
In Washington cared to speak for him.

Should President Wilson Anally de-
cide that there Is enough slncorlty

in Germany's proposition to transmit
|i to the allies, us the German chan-
cellor requested. It should be borne
In mind that Great Britain. France!
and the other entente nations must hoi

taken into consldernlon for derision
us to whether an armistice should

be granted or whether discussion
should bo undertaken to carry out the I
details the application of President!
Wilson's peace terms.

The gr<>atc*t danger facing tho poo
pie of the t'nlted State*, official* said

here, was that thpxmlght hastily con-

wider Germany's proposition as th«
unconditional surrcnAct-avlileh the co-

; belligerent* demand nd relax their ef-
'fort* to continue the victories at arm*
and carry over the fourth Liberty j

I loan. On every side In official quarter*!
litwa* stated tha this view of tho situ-
ation could not be placed before the

1public too srotigly.
1

SECRETARY OF WAR BAKER ....

! SAYS LOAN MUST BE TAKEN

i Washington.?Secretary linker re

jthe message that the Liberty loan j
'must go over the top" whatever the!
result of peace proposal*.

1 Thlthe only comment th*:
secrewy would make In the peat* I
overtures. His own explanation ol
his trip shows that It was taken tc
pare the way for war on a greater
scale. -r~

1
"The army ho* done and la d6in*

*ll that a proud and grateful coun-
try could ask," Mr- Baker said OE

reaching Washington. "And the time

has come for us to put in every ounce

*>f our etrength *0 assure It* complete
\u25bavictory. The people at home have a

jeolemn responsibility for their shara
In the final result.

"The Liberty loan must go over the
top! Its success Is both our message

of gratitude to the boys who are brav-
ing wart worst perils in defense ct
our liberties and a message to Oer ,

jnany that our people at home are aaj

fesolute as our soldiers are brave.
"Whatever the result of the peece

'proposals, the war department null
proceed at full speed with men and
supplies, and the people must sup-
port jthe army until the boys are
back with the fruits of victory safe
and assured. If every American could

\,have seen our boys in khaki as they

| stormed the German trenches, assail
I ed shrapnel, high explosives and ma-

chine guns, he would be eager to sub-
-1 scribe his ail to the liberty loan, wis

| success of which after all Is the meao-
j ure of our support of the cause.

PROBABLY 500 ARE DEAD AND
MANY THOUBANDB HOMELESS

Duluth, Minn. probably 500
persons dead, with thousands home-
less and without clothing and with
properly damage mounting far Into

millions of dollars, whole sections ol
northern Wisconsin and Minnesota
timberland are smouldering, (Ire-

stricken areas. The bodies of 75 vic-
tims lie la, Dulutb morgues. Hun
dreds mors along the roads leading
to Duluth and Superior lay where they
foil when overtaken by the fire.

ACCEPTANCE OF REPLY MEAN®

LOSS OF WAR rOR ALLIES

Washington.?Acceptances in any
degree of the German reply to.Presl

tleiii Wilson's note including the
granting of a.n. armistice means the
loss of the war for the allies, Senator
Lodge, of Massachusetts, minority

leuder and ranking Republican of the
foreign relations committee of the
senate, declared In a statement. The
note as received unofficially Is not *

surrender on Germany's part as Beo
retnry McAdoo and others claim.

INCREASE SHORT-FED CATTLE
To Save Feed, Department of Agricul-

ture Against Too High
Finishing of Animals.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In view of the unfortunate experi-
ftice lust winter of Dome feeders of
heavy cuttle, the continued high price
3t jrrnln and the uncertainty of a con-
tlnuatlon of good prices which well-
'ln Ished heavy carcasses now command,
the United States department of agri-
culture believes that feeders should
?oncentrate their efforts 011 the produc-
tion of economically short-fed cattle,
(if course, this statement does not re-
fer to baby-beef production, which Is a
specialty within Itself.

There Is no question that for the
last several years cattle feeders have
been milking beef too fat; that I*.
they have put more finish upon the
(inlmnls than economy would Justify.
I'lils Idea was evidently In the mlnda
:>f the advisory committee of agri-
cultural and Itvc stock producer* ap-
pointed by the department of agricul-
ture and the food administration when
that committee recently made the fol-
lowing recommendation:

"We feel that cattle marketed at
(lie present time In class 4 (long-fed
or export and highly finished cattle),
and known ns 'exports,' owing to the
high costs of labor and feed, are not an

economical product, and their produc-
tion should not be encouraged."

Not only bus the advisory commit-
tee thus warned against the heavy
feeding of cattle, but It Is ulso under-
stood that the government officials dl-
ri-ctlng the buying policies of the gov-
ernment will not consider themselves
responsible for the price* of very fat

cattle.
ltecent experiences by various state

experiment stations and the United
Htntes department of agriculture have
borne out the fuct that good beef can
be produced by using a relatively

*.-j;
''V

\u25a0»

smnll amount of gmln, or wlthAdtrof-
MIOUS concentrate* In connection with
silage and some other qtieap roughage
In the form of hay.

The principle that *houid be avoided
In future feeding operations, accord-
ing to the aflvlce of the department of
agriculture, It to reduce to a minimum
the amount of hlgh-piiced fe<wl and to
make Judicious u*e of cheap rough-
age*. In other word*. Instead of feed-
ing from W) to 00 bushel* of dry corn
per steer In the long feeding period, as
was (lie custom In the prfkt, the quan-
tity should he, and may be profitably,
reduced to 15 10 IS) bushel* In a short-
er feeding period, or the dry corn grain
can be eliminated altogether, ai the
liberal u*o of good quality silage will
furnish an excellent ration. The use
of rotton*ced meal, linseed meat or

other protein-rich feed, even though
high in price, is to Re highly recom-
mended, because the higher other feeds
are. the more profitable becomes the
use of a protein supplement. Expen-
sive hay may be completely eliminated
in fbe ration by tHe use of a cheaper 1
dry roughage such as corn stovar.
coarse hay or straw.

The department believes that by
avoiding too heavy feeding and too
high finish, and by following the sug-
gestions given above, feeder* should
be able to feed cattle at u profit In
spite of the high prices of feed and
labor. The recent statement of the
United State* food administrator, and
the available reports from foreign
countries. Indicate that there may be
a great increase In the demand for
beef, which is encouraging to the cattle
feeders of thl* country, and especially
those who suffered losses during tha
past feeding season.

BUY A LIBERTY BOND.
- ?"

-

U.S.TKMTIS
OHEDTO PIECES

TRANBPORT OTRANTO COLLIDES

IN NORTH CHANNEL WITH

\u25a0 THE STEAMER KASHMIR.

k TEtOLE LOSS OF LIVES
Of 699 Soldsrls Aboard Doomed V«a-

sel, 372 Believed to Have Been

to Death.

A Brtish Port.?A large number of
American troop«_have been lost as the

result of the sinking of. the transport

Otranto In the North Channel between
the Scottish and Irish coasts in a col

llslon with the steamer Kashmir.
The Otranto after the collision was

dashed to pieces on the rocks off the

south Scottish coast with a probable

loss of 372 American soldiers.
Three hundred and one men were

taken to Belfast by the British de-

stroyer Mounsey, the only vessel

which made an attempt at rescue in
the terrific gale when the Kashmir,

another vessel In the convoy with the
Otranto, rammed the Otranto amid

ships.
Of the $99 American soldiers on

board the Otranto, 310 were landed
Seventeen were rescued alive at Islay,

leaving 372 unaccounted for. »

MORE THAN 100 WOMEN AND
"* CHILDREN ARE MURDERED

Dublin.?Of the 150 women and chil-

the steamship Leinstni

when "she was destroyed by a German
submarine, only 15 have been account-
ed for. Several of these have died
since they were brought to port.

London.?According to the |atesl
estimate, 480 persons perished when

the passenger liner Leinster was tor-
pedoed and sunk by a Gorman subma-
rine. The vessel carried 687 pasßen

gers and had a crew of about 70 menj

FOE STILL FLEEING FROM
TALONB OF ALLIED HAWKS

On the wing* of nece**lty the Ger-
mans are flying eastward from theli
old battle positions from Dout ato La-
Fere and northward from LaFore to

the Meuse river. Their flight la to-
ward some haven of safety from th«
talons of the allied hawks which
everywhere are menacing them.

Notwithstanding the advantagei
that are being achieved over the com-
mon enemy at the battle front and
the peace feelers In the air, President
Wilson,* Secretary of State Lansing

Secretary of Treasury McAdoo and In
fact, all of the high officials of th«
government are warning the American
citizenry that the situation Is stlt
critical and that everyone should ral-
ly to the support of the fourth loan.

BRUTES THEY WERE WHEN WAR
BEGAN, BRUTES NOW THEY ARt

London.?A. J. Balfour, the British
foreign secretary, speaking at a lunch
eon given to a party of American edl
tors, said:

"We have to make a right peaci

and I do not think a right peace la a
very easy thing to make. Our enemies
?re attempting to change their con-
stitution but appear to have no notion
that what we call a change Is not
ao much a change In the formal pur-
pone of the governmnt as a changt
of hearts whereby that government U
to he directed and animated."

Mr. Balfour said the Germans had
shown no material improvement It
their dlapostlon during the four yeari

of the war.

"Brutes they were when they began
the war. As as I can Judge, brutes
they remain at the present ?moment.',

"One would have thought." con

tlnued Mr. Balfour, "that those whc
brought In America to their own un
doing by crimes of this Bort would
have shrunk a little from repeatlni
thegi at the moment when their fat«

Is to be decided by America, perhapi
even more than by any other of thi
co-belligerents."

???????

RAPID ADVANCE IS MADE
\u25a0Y GEN. DEBENEY'S FORCES

With the French Army in France.?

The rapid advance of General Deb

eney's forces in cloae pursuit of tht
retreating enemy has brought them ti

the Olse where they are meeting with
strong resistance. General Mangin'i
troops, after encountering lively oppo
sltlon, have reached the Chemln-Des
Dames In the region of Courtecon and
have crossed the Allette at Grand
point. Chivy has also been taken.

SOUTH CAROLINA MAN IS
IN ROCHE STRAFING RAIC

With the American Army In Franci
?The flrst American aviation pursuli

squadron completed Ite one hundret
successive victory, which netted all

machines. Of these Lieut. Hamlltor
Coolidge of Boston. Mass.. and Wll
Ham Palmer, of Bennettavllle. 8. C.
downed one between them and Lieut
Reed M. Chambers, of Memphis
Tenn . and Lieut. Wllberl W. \Vhtle o>
New York, got one each.

BUY A LIDKK I'Y BOND.

HAVE HAIR LIKE **2o"
It's never too late to get rid of

(ray in the hair. Thousands have
benefitted by this scientific discov-
ery. Why don't youT

Gray, fade<L bedrabbled hair can

be changed to a uniform, lustrous
beautiful, dark color, ao natural in
appearnce jy applying Q-ban Hair
Color Restorer. Safe, simple, gu-
aranteed harmless?all ready to
use?soc a large bottle. Sold by
Hayes Drug Company and all gooa
drug stores. Try Q-ban Hair Tonic,

Q-ban Liquid shampoo, Q-ban
Toilet Soap, Q-ban Depilatory.

IMCUN
? HELPS ?

GO TO.EXPERT FOR ADVIC^
Good Reason* Why Man Who la Plan-

ning to Build Home Bhou!d Get
the Beat Idea*.

In Farm and Fireside there Is an
article in'which the author says:

"You knoWj when you come right
down to It, typhoid fever, dysentery
and the like arc common diseases
among farmers. Why? Because we
do not know enough about sanitation.
Therefore. when we build, why not
go to*a sanitation expert and minimize
the possibility of sickness? I am a
farmer, not a plumber or o well dig-
ger or a chemist. How can I tell how
far away from the barn and outhouse
I should put my well In order to avoid
all seepage danger?) r

"What do I know about the proper
wiring of my house in order to pre-
vent fires? Would Iever have thought
of putting the bathroom over the
kitchen Instead of the living room or
the dining room, so that, should a pipe
burst and the ceiling he spotted or
seriously Injured, the damage would
not show or be so great? My house
cost me $8,000; the architect's fees
were $240. I shall always believe It
was money well spent.

"I went to the architect Just as a
sick man goes to the doctor; I knew
I needed something, but I didn't know
what. I told him my conditions. There
are two famous surgeons in the middle
West who charge according to what
their patients are worth ?an operation
costs a millionaire sl,ooo,>a poor man
$lO. I frankly told the architect what
I could alTord and lie went ahead nnd
operated on my bank account accord-
ingly."

BUILT TO PROTECT FLOWERS
Concrete Curb Prevents Inundations

That Would Sweep Away the
Blooms and Shrubbery.

A curb to protect the flowers and
shrubbery growing In n parkway be-
Sore u home from heavy rain torrents
Is shown in the accompanying photo-
graph. The parkway Is located on the
side of a hill. Every rainfall caused
a flood of wuter to run over the street
curb on to the parkway, sweeping
away or Inundating the growing things

I

This Extra Curb Was Built to Protect
Parkway Flowers From Inundations.

In Its path. This having occurred sev-
eral times the owner of the property
decided on the extra curb as a means
of prevention.

The curb Is located at the upper end
of the.purkway, at an angle to the
grade off the street, so that when the
water rushes down the cutter and
washes over the street edging It strikes
the extra guard and Is driven hack.
The curb Is about 0 feet In length, 0
Inches In thickness, and from G to 12

Inches In height. It Is made of con-
crete with a smooth finish to match
the sidewalk.

Since this extra curb was put In
pluco the flowers have not suffered
from rains.?Popular Science Monthly.

Keep Down the Weeds.
Weeds will thrive even when pro-

ductive plants will not, and no culti-
vation Is required for a Dumper crop
of pests. All that ollher or both of
them desire Is to be left alone. Then
the weeds will choke the plants and
the pests will devcttr them, and the
garden will finish the season a wreck
as far as Its appearance and produc-
tivity arc concerned. This causes n
criminal waste at a time when no
waste can be tolerated. It Is a waste
of the seed that has been planted; It
Is a waste of the labor that has planted
and cultivated It, and It ts a consequent
waste of the crops ffiat should have
been gathered In the fall.

For Mildew.
An old Scotch gardener says for

plants subject to mildew take two
tablespoonfuls of sulphur and » like
quantity of Blr-slaked lime and boll for
ten minutes.ln Ave and a half pints of

water, stirring continuously. Allow to,

cool and when settled pour oft the
liquid Into bottles and cork.

Use one part of thh* stock solution
to 100 parts of water.

Plants likely to"be affected should
be syringed every three weeks, and

mildew then will seldom appear.
Plant < K.iilly affected before treatment
ha Je to be syringed three times In suc-
cession.

If the Government taxad Home
of lit© outgo it would certainly
obtain mure revenue I linn it duett
by taxing the income
? Kveu the German** can not com-

plain that Senator Lodge'* peace
terms are not specific enough.

As revised by Mr. Garfield you
can't fuel all the people all the
time.

Weeks are now so short and
\u25a0wift that one is convinced there
must be Considerably more than
fifty-two of them in a modern
year.

Make the ballot back up the
bullet when you go to the pol's.

Foch is fixttrgr'em, Pershing Is
chasing 'em, Haig is handing it to
'em, and Dyng is beating the Ger-
man Devil out of 'in.

Not only are the boys over there
making a lot of history but they
are making considerable geogra-
phy as well.

HOME PS
TOWN ll
I\Zl.Ps2^

PRACTICAL CLEAN-UP DAY

How the People of an lowa Town Im-
proved the Roads Leading Into

the Place.

In Farm and Fireside a writer
says:

"Whetl the town of Mitebellvllle,
la., with n population of 900, decid-

ed on a general clean-up, a woman
arose In meeting nnd promised the
help of the women In every way pos-

sible. She suggested that perhaps
about all they could do would be to
cook a xilcnlc dinner. Whereupon one
man arose and gave It as his opinion

that inasmuch as lowa was in a fair
way to have equal suffrage shortly
and the Slitchellvllle women had beeft
Insistent upon It, he, for one, thought
the women ought to work alongside

the men on clean-up (Jay. And work
they did!

"Willie other towns were content,
on such occasions, to remove the un-
sightly ash heaps that disfigured back
yards nnd otherwise make more pre-
sentable the general municipal ap-
pearance, the Mltchellvllle workers
decided there was no reason why every

able-bodied man and woman should
"not put In ten good, solid hours' work
on the roads lending Into the town.

"Roads, they argued, were a coun-
try town's principal asset, as with-
out them the country trade, which
kept the town prosperous, was not
forthcoming. What if there were
an ash herfp left at night, would It
not be ludter to have a few mjles
of good /indway all completed, so the
farmers could come In with produce

and go back with their wagons and
automobiles filled with aH sorts of
store goods?
" "So men nnd women alike of

Mttchellvllle woriced all day \u25a0 long,
though the sun was hot nnd the work
wns har<J. Today the Mltchellvllle
speedway, six miles long. Is a monu-
ment to the efforts of the men and
women of Mltchellvllle who decided
that a clean-up day should mean some-
thing more than Just idle talk and
newspaper publicity."

ADDED TO NATION'S WEALTH
Home Gardens Have Been of Great

Benefit Both to the Country and
to Commodities.

The campaign so persistently con-

ducted Inst spring and summer to en-

list families In the home garden move-
ment can be said to have been an ex-
traordinary success. The estimate that
$850,000,000 worth of produce has been
raised in war gardens in the United
States this year anil that housewives
have cunfied at least 400,000,000 Jars
of vegetables and fruits Is Impressive.
The figures, of course,"cannot be any-
where near exact, but there cnTl be no
question that the total amount of food-
stuffs produced lias been enormous,
and tliey are probably not excessive.

All of It was a clear addition to the
Wealth and resources of the nation.

Thus, labor n land that had for-
merly gone unused brought practi-
cal benefit to the laborer and the na-
tion. The Investment has paid so

well that It ought to be repeated on
a more extensive scale next year. Hun-

dreds of families who never had a gar-
den before have enjoyed fresl# vege-

tables from their home yards this sum-
mer. Many of them have learned some-
thing of the art of gardening and have
become keenly Interested in it. AH
have benefited physically from inter-
esting work in the open air.

These need not be advised to plan
for a bigger garden next year. But
those who, through procrastination and
Indolence, failed to realize the profits
of gardening this year should start
making plans for next spring now.

Garden Sprinkling Harmful.
Watering a plant or a garden space

by" sprinkling is usually more harmful
tlian helpful, inasmuch as It induces
the growth, lip In the moistened area,
of flue feeding rootlets that should be
deep in the ground, says Woman's
Home Companion. These, reaching In
a network near the surface for the
moisture, find themselves exposed tu.

the fierce and baking heat of midsum-
mer whenever the. moisture dries out,
and dry out It Will. They are unable
to bear this scorching, being extremely
tender and dismantling cool earth
around thwn, and the result is either
dentil to the plant or so weakened and
miserable a condition that It might us
well die.

This surface watering by a hose or

hand bears no relation, of course, to
a thorough saturation as a system, of
irrigation makes lsisslble. ISut unless
such a system Is lustailed, I would

urge every gardener In the country to
pin his faith to the cultivator and his

own Industry therewith, rathe- than
to any method of watering by huiid.

Certain thlnjrs may be "watered In"
When transplanting; but otherwise,
eschew the hose and watering can.

Corpus Christ! Philosophy.

I>o not consider tliut a town Is great

because It has mountains, lakes, rivers,
trees or blue skies. A town Is never
great unless It has men and women to
stamp It »vlth character and assure It

dcstllij. There Is juore In a soul than

a'body, and this Is not less true of
towns tiiau of persons.?Corpus Christ!

STOMACH AND LIVER TROUHL^
No end of misery and actual suf-

fering is caused by dig trJers of th
.stomach an ! ilver. and may be
avoided by tha oto of Chtmb.'rl tin's
Tablets
only cost a quarter. Por Bile by

all dealers.

Having smeared vandalism all
over the pages of recent history,
Gertfiany must expect to meet
retributive justice a little father
on.

Every d ty is "hero day" al the
battle front.

When it come* tq exposing his
'preeiotts pemut the "nlWiighest"
is the "all sbyest."

"Austro-Hungai-mu reinforce-
ments have arrived on the west-
ern front." Ju-t in time to help
Fritz take the buck trail.

Kaiser Hill calls upon "his peo-
ple" to safeguard the "freedom of
ourdearfatheilaud." Bill,whadda
you mean, freedom?

; ;

High-Class Flock of Southdown Ewes
on a Vermont Farm.

much of their nourishment from rough
permanent pasture, and at the same
tlmo they keep down the weeds, which
Is an improvement to the pasture,

terest and value, Is to be found In
"The X'lace of Sheep on New England
Farms" (Farmers' Bulletin 020).

Sheep raising does not require ex-
pensive equipment or heavy labor.
In mild latitudes little housing is need-

ed. Important features of buildings
for Kheep, drawings, and bills of ma-
terials for barns, sheds, feed racks,
etc., are given In "Equipment for Farm
Sheep liaising" (Farmer!?' Bulletin
810). In any sheep enterprise provi-
sion must be made for the guarding or
fenelng-ln of the flock, for not only are
the animals prone to stray from home
pastures, but they are favorite prey
for dogs, which annually Inflict great
losses on the industry. Winter care
must be provided for, and feed and
sheltered quarters must be available
In cold weather. Persons who desire
to raise sheep are advised to enter the
Industry with a view of staying for
several years at least. The useful life
of a sheep Is about six years.

SHEEP FOR "SLACKER" ACRES
Labor-Saving Value of Animals I* Im-

portant, .for They Are Effective
Grass Cutters.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In the winning of this war guns and
bullets are no more Important than
bread and meat. Several million acres
of land In the United States produce
goo 1 summer feed for sheep, but afe
not grazed at present. Effort should
be made to secure the most economic
use oi every acre, and much may be
accomplished In this direction by the
raising of a few sheep In public parks,
on golf courses and private lawns. The
use of sheep In 'uwns and parks hns
been extensive In Englaud. The labor-
saving value of sheep Is Important, for
tlsoy ure neat and effective grass cut-

tvs. ?

SUMMER COMPLAINT.

During the h it, weather of the
summejr months some member of
almost every family is likely to be
troubled with an unnatural loose-
ness of the bowels, and it is of the
gto;trest importance that this be
treated propmptly, which can only
be ilone wht;n the medicine is kept
on hand. Mrs. F. P. Scott, Scotts-
ville, N. Y., states, *

; I first used
Chamberlain'* Colic and Diarrhoea

j Itemedy as much as five years ago,
jAt that time I hid a severe at-
jtack of summer complaint ana was

] suffering intense pain. One dose
i relieved me. Other members of my
| family have since used it with like
| results ,J For sale by al dealers.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Uso For Over 30 Years

Signature of fCUcJU&I
BUY A LIBERTY BOND.

NOW FREE OF TUBERCULOSIS
Pure-Bred Herds That Have Success-

fully Passed Annual Testa Are
Placed on Accredited List

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

One hundred and seventy-one herds,
representing 6,250 cattle, were quali-
fied June 1 for the accredited list of
pure-bred herds of cattle free from tu-
berculosis which the department of ag-
riculture is developing to insure dis-
ease-free sources of pure-bred stocks.
In order to have his herd accredited
flie owner .must comply with uniform

| rules approved by the United States
I department of agriculture and adopted

by nearly all of the -states, which re-
quire that every animal pass at least
two successful annual tuberculin tests.
In addition to the number of herds
mentioned, more than 600 others have
passed one successful test in prepara-
tion foe accrediting. One of the many
advantages of having accredited herds,
which Is proving popular with breed*

j ers, is that the owner may make inter-
state shipments accompanied by a cer-
tificate at any time within one year

without subjecting the animals to fur-
ther tuberculin tests.

SIX Y. W. C. A. WOMEN »

ESCAPE FROM RUSSIA
Atlanta, Ga. ?The six secretarial

sent to Russia a year ago by the

Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion to ofcanlze the work of the as-

sociation in Petrograd and other
large cities, have escaped from Rus-
sia, is the news Just received.

The whereabouts of these six wo-
men had been unknown for months.
Whether they were alive or dead,
had been a mere msttter of gussa

work.
\ ?

HUT SERVICE PROVIDED
FOR MEN IN BRITAIN

Knights of Columbus Establish Ha-
vens for Soldiers In England

London. ?The Knights of Columbus
in Great Britain are making remark-
able progress in their efforts to pro-
vide facilities that will enable men
in the United States force* overseas
to enjoy such social entertainment
as will help to brighten the routine
of military and naval life. Up to the

present writing, they have establish-
ed clubs at the following posts: ICS
Rd aware Road, London; Market
Drayton, Llttlehampton, and Inver-
ness. Temporary structures have
been erected In many of the larser
camps, which are to be replaced
shortly by substantial huta..

To date 2,000 secretaries have been
called for, and the response la bring-
ing splendid men of high principles
and ready sympathies. Bach man is
over thirty-five years of sge and has
placed himself unconditionally at the
service sf the organisation, to Wfcsfc
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MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP LAND.

Under and by virtue of a certain
power of sale contained in a cer-
tain mortgage deed, executed by
Sidney Hester to J. Archie Long,
dated July 7, 1917, and recorded in
tho office of the Register of Deeds
for Alamance county, in Book of
Mortgage Deeds No. 74, at page
196, default hiving been made in
the payment of tbfe debts securea
thereby, the undersigned mortgagee
will offer at public sale, at the
court house door in Graham, to the
highest bidder, for cash, on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1918,
the following real property, to-wit:

A certain tract or parcel of land
situate in Patterson towship, Ala-
mance county, North Carolina, ad-
Joining the lands of David and
Walter Cojnpton, George Way ana

others, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stone in L. L.

Thompson's line andrunning thence
South 77 deg. East 7-7 poles and 18
links to a stone, David Compton's
line; thence S. 51 poles to stone in
Geo. Clay's line; thence N. 77. deg.
W. 88 poles and 18 links to a stone;
Thence N. 28 dez. E. 51 poles to
the beginning ana containing 25
acres more or.less, And btinrthat
certain tract or parcel of lana that
was heretofore conveyed to the said
Sidney Hester by S. S. Harper, ana
conveyed to the epid 8. S. Harper
by O. D. Holt and Mary E. Holt.

Terms of sale, CASH.
This October 1, 1918.

J. ARCHIE LONO,
Mortgagee.

J. J. Henderson, Att'y.

SHEEP RAISING IS PATRIOTIC

Wool From Twenty Animals' Necessary

to Clothe and Equip One Soldier
« for War Service.

by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Wnr Ims givon the sheep and wool
ndustry a stupendous task. There

mist be 20 sheep back of every soldier
*:o clothe and equip him. This need
ins made slieep raising a patriotic as
Veil as a profitable undertaking. Sheep
'equire little bread grain, and as both
vool and mutton are in strong de-
nand, the development of the Industry

.vill contribute materially to the na-
ton's food and clothing ' supply.
'Farm Sheep Raisfoig for Beginners"
.Farmers' Bulletl«r»40), a recent pub-

Ication of the United States depart-
npnt of agriculture, contains all the
general directions needed to make a
itart. Another recent publication of

?:he department, entitled "Sheep and
'ntensive Farming" (Yearbook 1917,
Separate 750), will also be found help-
"til.

For the present season wool has
lliout trebled in price and the price
:>f lambs has about doubled. The
?ross annual returns from ewes of
sreeding age may be expected to range
from .$8 to sls a head, depending upon
She percentage of lambs raised, the
ivelght of the fleeces and the values
for these products. The lamb and
wool yield depend largely upon the
breed selected S(fc the choice of a
breed Is a very important matter,

there are 12 breeds of Improved sheep
which arc well i:»tal>lished in the Unit-
ed States, and a number of others are
gaining In popularity. These breeds
differ widely in their special points of
usefulness for various sections and
systems of management. These points
lire carefully developed in "Breeds of
Sheep for the Farm" (Farmers' Bulle-
tin 576).

Sheep spquire n very much smaller
proportion* of grain than Is required
by other meat animals, as they get

Children Cry for Fletcher's

MMM:lM
The Kind Ton Have Always Bonght, and which has been

In use for over oyer 30 years, has borne the signature of
- and has been made under his per-

»' sonal supervision since its infancy.
/\u25a0CUcAtfZ, no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and
"

Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years' it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TH« OKNTAUW COMPANY.NIW YORK eitr.

{ Used 4Q Years J

CARDUI
2 The Woman's Tonic {
£ Sold Everywhere 5
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\u25a0 trade narks *»> d copyrights obtained orno I
\u25a0 fee. Bend modal, skctcJios or photos and da* \u25a0
\u25a0 ecripUon for FR!!S SEARCH and report \u25a0
\u25a0 on patentability. Bank raferaitcca. I
I PATENTS BUILD FORTUNI* tor \u25a0

\u25a0 you. far frao booklets tollhow, what to Invent \u25a0
\u25a0 and eava jroa money. Wrtta today.

ID. SWIFT &CO.I
PATENT LAWYERS,

Seventh St., Washington, D. C.J

SALE OP REAL ESTATE JJNDER
DEED OP TRUST.

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain
deed of trust executed January 1,
19X7, by John A. Burton and Lulii
'C. Burton, his wife, to Alamance
Insurance & Heal Estate Company,
Trustee, for the purpose of secur-
the payment of four certain bonds
due January 1, 1918, which deed of
trust is duly probated and recorded
in Book of Mortgages and Deeds of
Trust No. 71, at page 223, in the
Public Registry of Alamance coun-
ty default having been made in
the payment of said bonds at ma-
turity and the interesr thereon, the
undersigned trustee will, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 2, 1918,
at 12 o'clock M., at the court house
door of Alamance county, in Gra-ham, North Carolina, offer for sale
at public auction to the highest
bidder, for cash, a certain tract
or parcel of land in Alamance coun-
ty, State of North Carolina, in
South Burlington township, adjoin-
ing the lands of Oak and Cameron
Sueets, and others, and bounded as
follows:

Beginning at an iron stake on the
Northeast side of Oak Street, cor-
ner with Mrs. Jennie Terrell; run-ning thence with the line of Oak
Street North 29 deg. 40 min. West
81 1-2 feet to corner on Oak aiiU
Cameron Streets; thence with the
Une of Cameron Street North 54
deg. 40 min. East 150 feet to cor-ner on Lot No. 33; thence with theline of Lot No. 33 South 29 detr. 40East 81 1-2 feet to corne? on
Lot No. 33 and Mrs. Terrell's cor-

2"iutl\e
,

nc,e wi"> Mrs- Terrell's line
u g ' West 150 feet to the

S fS'P? a? d bein ST Lots Nos. 13

Upon this lot is situated a 5-roo-ncottage.
Alamance Ins. & Real Estate Co.,

This September 1, 1918.
Trus *ee -

[Wou WANT 4 NEW STOMACH?
I If you do "Digestoneine" w U give
I you one. For full particular* -egard-
I my *im wonderful Remedy -»hich
J ha* benefited thousands, apply to

HAYES DRUG CO.

\u25a0 to YEADS PteuTATiON m aARNOLDSM

ORAHAU DRUG Co.
~

* '--M*
Buy

Liberty
Bonds


